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much has been written about the mormon pioneer company that
basin in 1847 little has been written about the large
basilin
went to the great basinin
immigration group that followed organized principally by parley P pratt
returning from england in april 1847 apostle pratt together with
the joint stock comjohn taylor and orson hyde successfully closed thejoint
lock
hedlock
bedlock
pany an ill fated english trading company started by reuben Hed
thomas ward and wilford woodruff arriving in winter quarters
just when brigham young and the pioneers were leaving for the
west parley and to a lesser extent john taylor reorganized and
enlarged the companies for emigration west negotiated with the
omaha and otoe indians and the US government indian agents
mormons
Mormons cattle from indian attack and tried to
to protect the cormons
make winter quarters more economically efficient they also dealt
with difficult problems concerning plural marriage and wrestled
with the question of leadership and authority in the absence of
brigham young
1

THE INDIAN PROBLEM

when parley arrived at winter quarters on 8 april 1847 he
cormons in conflict with the omaha and otoe indians
found the mormons
mormons had received permission from
and the indian agents the cormons
the government to stay on potawatomi lands on the east side of the
missouri river but had failed to gain government permission to stay
cormons
Mormons had entered into
on omaha lands on the west side 2 the mormons
agreements with the indians themselves to haul corn to the indians
A descendant of parley P pratt stephen pratt is in germany with the US armed forces
parley P pratt speeches 8 and 11 april 1847 miscellaneous minutes in library archives historical

of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah
division historical department of the church ofjesus
hereafter cited as LDS church archives
mormons and the office of indian affairs
robert A trennert jr the cormons
quarters 1846 1848 nebraska history 53 fall 1972 381 400
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and to provide protection in exchange for the use of their land but
because there was a land dispute between the omaha and otoe
cormons were not sure which group they should deal with in
the mormons
cormons out of the area
addition the indian agent wanted the mormons
because of the precarious situation of the omaha who had been
reduced to poverty by attacks from the sioux by a lack of timber and
cormons living on omaha land in
game and by the impact of mormons
cormons
Mor
truth the omaha were killing the mormons
mons cattle to keep from
starving but this caused agitated feelings on both sides brigham
had told the saints in winter quarters not to kill any indians stealing
cormons
Mor
the mormons
mons cattle but to whip those they caught 3
on 4 april 1847 brigham sent a letter tojohn
cojohn
to john miller the indian
agent asking him to come to the 6 april general conference to
encourage the omaha to help themselves by farming the present
season so that they may have sustenance and the necessities of life
and prevent the necessity of their plundering to sustain themselves 4
miller replied he could not attend the meeting or enter into any
cormons without authority from the department
agreement with the mormons
of indian affairs he further said that he felt a farm would be useless
gs the land was in dispute between the omaha and the otoe and that
as
the government was planning to erect forts to protect the omaha and
cormons
otoe from the sioux he then stated his views on the mormons
occupying omaha and otoe lands
I1 will respectfully suggest as the council bluffs agent to you & your
people that the best service you can render the omahan
omahas in my opinion
will be as soon as practicable to leave the indian country as you are well
aware that the longer your people remain here the greater will be the
destruction of timber range game &c which to the indians is a serious
loss & their chiefs complain to the agent on all these points and are
further aware that the indians in all probability will still continue their
depredation on your stock &c 5

ac

ac

brigham who joined the pioneer group on the elk horn on
cormons
14 april 1847 wanted the indians depredations against the mormons
Mor mons
cattle to stop but otherwise did not want to follow john miller s
advice brigham sent a letter dated 16 april 1847 with
withjesse
jesse little
cormons to increase the guards on
and porter rockwell advising the mormons
3john
ajohn
sjohndD lee journals
sjohna

ofjohn D lee 1846

47

and 1859 ed charles kelly salt lake city western

priming company 1938 43 57
printing
4brigham
bangham
bngham young tojohn
cojohn
to john miller 4 april 1847 national archives and records service record group 75
letters received office of indian affairs council bluffs agency microfilm harold B lee library
brigham young university provo utah hereafter cited as office of indian affairs council bluffs
5john
ajohn
ohn miller to brigham young 4 april 1847 office of indian affairs council bluffs
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the cattle and to herd them together for protection 6 when the letter
was received by parley P pratt john taylor and the high council
they called a meeting on 18 april in john taylors house after
Brig hams letter parley helped form a committee to negotiate
reading brighams
a treaty with big elk the omaha chief so that the depredations
could end 7 this discussion came just in time that night some
omaha attacked the cattle again causing several men to go to parley s
house to complain about the situation parley spent the whole night
consoling the men and promised that he was going to stop the problem
and that he would hold another council the following day for that
purpose 8
on 19 april 1847 parley P pratt john taylor john smith
W W phelps and the high council met in samuel russells house
to discuss the indian problem parley began the meeting by stating
mormons would face starvation unless the indians stopped
that the cormons
their malicious attacks he reported that when he had talked to
john miller about the agent s 4 april letter miller had said his letter
was not to be construed as harsh but that it expressed his concern the
mormons
cormons would face more depredations from the indians unless the
saints left as soon as possible agent miller according to parley
mormons could not leave immediately the indians meanknew the cormons
mormons were going to leave without
while were actually afraid the cormons
fulfilling their commitment to the indians to haul corn build schools
and make other improvements 9
the high council now appointed alpheus cutler daniel spencer
W W phelps and cornelius P lott as the committee to talk to the
omaha chiefs parley instructed them not to beg but to refuse to
mormons
haul corn unless the cormons
Mor
mons cattle were returned if the omaha
mormons would put the whip to
continued their depredations the cormons
them 10 john taylor then advised the committee to take a count of
all stray cattle the indians had taken and have a minute book kept of
their meeting with big elk several others in the high council felt
they had paid the omaha enough for timber and game with the cattle
already stolen and they did not want to do anything more for the
brigham young to the brethren at winter quarters 16 april 1847 brigham young papers LDS
church archives robert campbell journal 14 april 1847 LDS
IDS church archives hosea stout on the mormon
1844 1866 ed juanita brooks 2 vols salt lake city university of
frontier the diary of
hosea stout 18441866
ofhosea
young 18461847
2 547 manuscript history ofbrigham
1846 1847 15 april 1847 ed eldon watson
Brigham
utah press 1964 2547
of
salt lake city published by author 1971 548
ostout
7stout
tout diary ofhosea
hosed stout 247 50 campbell journal 18 april 1847
of hosea
ostout
8stout
tout diary ofhosea
of hosea stout 250 5511 campbell journal 19 21 april 1847
stout diary ofhosea
of hosea stout 250 551 campbell journal 19 21 april 1847 meeting 19 april 1847
miscellaneous minutes
10 10meeting
meeting 19 april 1847 miscellaneous minutes
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countenancer by parley nor the other
indians this feeling was not countenanced
leaders

II
1 1

one of the problems the saints faced was control of their cattle
the high council decided to involve the bishops notifying them to
meet with the leaders on 20 april at the meeting parley told the
bishops that the cattle needed to be herded tended guarded and
counted the count to include those lost W W phelps then proposed
that hosea stout be authorized to appoint ten men to bring back the
stray cattle immediately after the council meeting hosea stout left
with his men but was unsuccessful in returning any stray cattle 12
early on 21 april alpheus cutler W W phelps daniel spencer
and cornelius P lott headed for the omaha camp on the papillon
river after meeting with john miller they entered the omaha
camp once the council was called daniel spencer spoke thirty
mormons grievances old elk the omaha chief
minutes on the cormons
responded for one hour he admitted the young braves had killed
cormons
cormons were not keeping their
Mor mons cattle but felt that the mormons
the mormons
promise of protection and that they had destroyed the omahas
omahan
you cant raise up our timber cant raise up our dead
timber
men so you are the aggressors the chief said old elk continued
mormons had no intention of leaving but were
with his fear that the cormons
putting up permanent settlements daniel spencer responded that
the government call for five hundred men for the mormon battalion
mormons to stay longer than they had planned but
had forced the cormons
imploy
old elk angrily retorted if your father the great president implom
500 men to fight his battle let him appropriate your lands we dont
mormons that their settlepay his debts
john miller then told the cormons
ments were hindering the sale of indian lands he advised the
mormons did not deliver the corn they had
omaha that when the cormons
mormons
promised the omaha were within their rights to kill the cormons
Mor mons
mormons could stay if
cattle after this the indians said that the cormons
they hauled corn to them and that old elk would stop his braves
from stealing the stock the indians felt there was plenty of land
mormons could settle without settling on
close by on which the cormons
omaha land 13
at the high council meeting the next day parley asked the
given no answer he
members will we haul the corn or not
ibid
2 meeting
20

apra
april

20

april

1847 miscellaneous minutes

1847

minutes of council

13 13minutes
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informed the group their cattle were still left unattended and vulnerable
to attack parley wanted a more effective herding procedure for the
cattle and a peaceful solution to the omaha question if possible if
not harsh measures would be needed
at this point a group of otoe chiefs met with the saints saying
cormons
that they were upset over the omaha situation that the mormons
had some rights as the land in question was really otoe land after
the otoe left the high council discussed the options most members
felt they should haul corn to the omaha hosea stout closed the
meeting with the thought that if the lands belonged to the otoe the
mormons
cormons should deal with them not the omaha but the majority
wanted to wait and counsel with john miller before making a final
decision 14
two days later three otoe indians made their way down the
streets of winter quarters and on to the council house they
brought two letters one to parley and the other to daniel spencer
robert campbell the clerk carried the letters to each man once the
meeting began big caw the otoe chief stated that the omaha were
mormons
Mor mons that the land was otoe land
deceiving the cormons
big caw
cormons were going to remain on the
wanted to know how long the mormons
land daniel spencer appointed by parley as a spokesman told the
otoe that the saints could not leave as soon as they had planned and
mormons
spencer
Mor mons cattle
that the omaha had been killing the cormons
explained to the chief that the omaha corn hauling proposal was to
keep the depredations from continuing and asked big caw how the
saints could stay in peace for a while longer big caw responded that
mormons should give the
as the land was actually otoe land the cormons
mormons hauled
omaha a good whipping to solve the problem if the cormons
mormons could stay as long as
corn to the otoe in twelve days the cormons
they pleased parley P pratt and daniel spencer felt that they would
mormons would
go along with the otoe claims but told the chief the cormons
have to counsel together that night and give a decision the next
morning after the chief left the group voted to haul corn to both
the otoe and the omaha agreeing that 60 to 80 is nothing to get
peace for we lose that amount in two or three days by their killing our
cattie
cattle
cattle1515
the following morning parley and the high council met with
mormons would haul the corn but that
big caw and told him that the cormons
ibid

campbell journal 24 april 1847 meeting of council 24
stout diary of hosea stout 252
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they needed to meet with john miller to receive permission to make
the arrangements the high council then voted to send agent miller
a letter telling of the conflicting claims to the land and informing him
mormons
Mormons decision to defer action until miller returned with an
of the cormons
answer after the meeting john taylor presented the indians with
calicoed
cali coes and daniel spencer gave them a sack of crackers the
some calicoes
otoe departed satisfied 16
on 23
25 april 1847 parley addressed the saints telling them of
the indians conflicting claims of land ownership he also reported
the decision of the high council the day before advising the saints
that if the omaha attacked their cattle to whip the indians with a
parley told them that he did not want
hickory but dont kill them
the corn to be hauled only to have the depredations continued he
said those who were able should go west 17
part of the reason parley was concerned with the indian problem
mormons were panicking and scattering across the
was that many cormons
missouri river to settle in farms in missouri and iowa and not preparing
to go west 18 others joined major dissenters such as george miller
james J strang lyman wight or mcgarvey the indian prophet 19
the mormon leaders had to find a way to hold the people together
while making sure the indians did not kill the remaining cattle
parley pled for unity
the lord had

called us to gather & not scatter all the time except
counseller
when counselled
coun selled to do this is the object of god he would have
gathered his ancient people but they would not but he does not say
to us he would not but in effect says he will if he should take a few
omahan to do it or some body else we have bro going west as
omahas
pioneers we have soldiers west and we are also westward bound & if 1I
have crossed the river to go west 1I will rather perish on the plains
westward if I1 know my own heart than cross the river without council
ye who want to scatter go and scatter to the four winds for the lord can
do without you and the church can do without you for we want the pure
in heart to go with us over the mountains if people want to follow
strang go
follow a new thing hatch it up for we have only the old
mormons day & hid up in
thing it was old in adams day it was old in cormons
the earth & it was old in 1830 when we first began to preach it strain
every nerve to go on in the spring wake up & go if you possibly can
those who remain dont farm one here & one there for union is needed
id
ibid
meeting at the stand
stoat 252
stout
diary ofhosea srout
draty
ibid

25

april

1847 miscellaneous minutes

9&out diary ofhosea stout
stout
stour 27 april 1847 to
stoat

17

1

campbell journal

may 1847 252 53

25

april

1847

stout

john D lee
lee journals ofjohn
of joan

may 1847 162
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so be
& we are weak having so many men drawn from among us
united & my cattle should go to the mountains this year rather than
have them killed off rather than have this and theirs or sell them to my
brethren & buy again when we go for we dont need many here & 1I
would have none to stay here but who were absolutely needed here
and a few cows for our support other than this have them over the

mountains

20

to slow down the flight from winter quarters parley ordered that all
must get a certificate from isaac morley or they could not cross on the
ferry the enforcement was being carried out by hosea stout and the
counseller
police who counselled
coun selled the ferryman not to allow any to cross without
the needed certificates this seems to have been effective for the
majority rallied behind the leadership of parley P pratt and john taylor
and stayed in the mormon settlement 21
by early may parley was again pleading with the saints to
protect their cattle and to prepare to go west by 25 may 22 this
warning came when the indians again committed depredations
cormons cattle on 7 may the omaha attacked seven or
on the mormons
eight head the saints seemed not to be following parley s herding
policies that night at 1000 PM word came to winter quarters
that the omaha were on the river bottom near town hosea stout
ordered the bishops to raise men to guard the south end of town
no disturbance happened that
against the omaha s approach
night 23
still the mormon position was precarious even though the
mormons had agreed to haul corn to the indians the superintendent
cormons
of indian affairs felt the mormon presence was causing problems 24
thomas kane tried to plead the mormon cause to the superintendent
and the war department but government officials feared that the
mormons were setting up a permanent way station and wanted them
cormons
out as soon as possible 25 parley tried to relieve the government of their
fears by having as many saints as possible go to the rocky mountains
that spring
meeting at the stand

20 20meeting

25

april 1847 miscellaneous minutes

I1 have

introduced minimal punctuation

and capitalization
21 stout
21stout diary of
journals of
john D lee 7 may 1847 162
joan
leejournals
ofjohn
hosea stout 252 53 lee
ofhosea
22 22meeting
dia7y of
diary
meeting 2 may 1847 miscellaneous minutes stout diaby
hosea stout 2 may 1847 253 campbell
ofhosea
journal 2 may 1847 mary haskin parker richards journal 2 may 1847 LDS church archives
13 stout
13stout diary ofhosea
of hosea stout 17 may 1847 253 54
24th
omas H harvey to william medill 17 may 1847 letters received office of indian affairs
thomas
1824 8 11 st louis superintendency microfilm harold B lee library brigham young university hereafter
cited as office of indian affairs st louis john miller to thomas H harvey 10 september 1847 office of
indian affairs council bluffs
thomas L kane to william marcy 20 april 1847 kane to medill 21 april 1847 medill to marcy
24 april 1847 kane to medill 24 april 1847 all in office of indian affairs st louis
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on 9 may

parley spoke expressing his feeling that full agreement
mormons and the indians was being prevented by the
between the cormons
agents parley explained his frustration

ill tell you what is the law of man there is no man in the states of
america to compel me to lay still & be robbed or authorize anybody to
rob me but the law is that no emigrants shall stay & settle on indian
lands on their journey westward the frontier settlers would overrun &
oppress the indians were it not that agencies were established on the
frontier & it was a wise thing & 1I thank god for it if we were farther
westward we could keep the indians perhaps at bay & make them do
right but here we have to hold still for there is a third power to act
but westward if an indian come upon you to rob you or murder you
you can resist him on equal terms for there is no third party 26

parley went on to criticize the saints for not resisting the indians who
took cattle the previous thursday
in the days that followed the otoe came to town on more than
one occasion the saints fed them mormon leaders took these
occasions to encourage the otoe and to convey a message to the
mormons were guarding the cattle and would resist if
omaha that the cormons
attacked 27 parley s program was being fully implemented to repel
the omaha threat
parley now began to adopt measures to insure the future of the
winter quarters settlement first he sent alpheus cutler to talk to
mormons request to stay 28
john miller to obtain a firm answer on the cormons
we have no direct account of the reply but we do know the agent did
not want them to stay however he did not force them to leave 29
mormons that harsh measures would have to be
next parley told the cormons
taken against the omaha because the indians were still taking cattle
he forbade any omaha from entering the town feeling they were
doing so only to learn the location of the expanding mormon herds 30
this policy was tested when the omaha made overtures of peace
mormons
Mormons asking for a feast in exchange for the return of
to the cormons
some stray horses once the indians arrived hosea stout disobeyed
parley s orders and brought big elks son young elk and six other
braves into town when hosea approached parley and reported to
him of the indians desire to present offers of peace and live more
281
211

diary ofhosea
Campbel
campbeli journal 9 may 1847 stout diao
meeting 9 may 1847 miscellaneous minutes campbell
of hosea stout
minimal punctuation introduced
9 may 1847 254 mary haskin parker richards journal 9 may 1847
26 26meeting

1

ibid

thomas H harvey to william medill 17 may 1847 office of indian affairs st louis john miller to
thomas H harvey 10 september 1847 office of indian affairs council bluffs
9
medill to marcy 24 april 1847 office of indian affairs st louis
31 31meeting
meeting 20 and 23 may 1847 miscellaneous minutes
28 28thomas
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mormons
Mormons parley became angry telling stout he
friendly with the cormons
would have nothing to do with the situation he advised stout to
consult the local leaders to obtain an answer to the omaha proposals
stout consulted john taylor and cornelius lott with little success
finally after john smith was consulted a meeting with the omaha was
arranged for outside of town cornelius lott a reluctant spokesman
mormons
for the cormons
Mormons angrily told the indians they had not kept their
promises young elk responded with a conciliatory tone saying they
mormons as evidenced by their returning of
wanted peace with the cormons
the stray horses he then appealed to the mormon sense of guilt by
saying if the big red headed chief brigham had been here
this would not have happened the tactic worked and lott mellowed
telling the young chief the high council would give him an answer as
soon as possible 31
on 30 may parley addressed the saints and denounced the
guard & those who owned horses held by the omahas
omahan who were to
omahas & not let them come in here but they obeyed my
meet the omahan
council so far they brought some chiefs here but 1I did not shake their
hands nor go near them 32
this did not dissuade hosea stout and C W langley from going
cormons wanted
to bellevue to give young elk the answer that the mormons
peace 33 parley felt contented to let orson hyde and the local leaders
handle the problem as they were not following his advice in the matter
anyway parley left for the west on 5 june 34 later the local leaders
changed their minds and sent a posse after the omaha when a group
of them killed francis weatherby a mormon 35 the problems
mormons left winter quarters 36
until january 1848 when the cormons
continued unti1january
parley s indian policy was shaped largely by his fear that the US
mormons from the land at
government would attempt to force the cormons
that time such action was not practical for the government the
nation was at war with mexico and it would have been politically
cormons off indian land parley felt his
embarrassing to force the mormons
hands were tied by the indian agents he decided to take the matter
mormons cattle
into his own hands the omaha depredations on the cormons
coupled with the dissenter problem delayed the move west and even
ostout
3stout
stout diary of
hosea stout 25 may 1847 256 58 campbell journal
Jo uinal 25 may 1847
ofhosea
32 32meeting
meeting 30 may 1847 miscellaneous minutes
33 33stout
stout diary of
hosea stout 1 june 1847 258
ofhosea
34ca
campbeli journal 5 june 1847 ann agatha walker pratt reminiscences peregrine sessions
campbell
journal 40 patty sessions journal 5 june 1847 all in LDS church archives
35 35stout
stout diary of
hosed
hosea stout 19 25 june 1847 261 64 campbell journal 19 25 june 1847
ofhosea
draty of
stout diary
36stoutdiary
hosea stout january 1848 290 300
ofhosea
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threatened the future of winter quarters when negotiations failed
to stop the killing of cattle parley called for harsh measures the
local leaders did not fully heed his policies trying several times to
cormons
gain a peaceful solution even this failed and eventually the mormons
abandoned the settlement

reorganization

OF THE DIVISIONS

when brigham young took the pioneer group to the great basin
in 1847 he left explicit instructions as to how the saints in the
subsequent emigration should proceed
it is our wish and council that the emigration company now formed
shall follow the pioneers as soon as the grass is sufficient to support the
teams and the presidents and captains will examine and know that every
lbs of
soul that goes in said company is provided with from 3 to 500 ibs
bread stuff or a year and half and as much more as he can get for we
know not whether we can raise corn this summer as we anticipate at
the place of location let the first emigration company take with them
as many of the sisters where husbands are in the army as can fit
themselves out or can be conveniently fitted out
it is wisdom that all the men in the emigration company shall be
organized into a military body under their respective captains of tens
fifties and hundreds with chas C rich as their commander in chief
who will see that every man is properly armed and ready to meet any
savage encountered at a moments warning taking care that caps and
priming of all fire locks are so secured as to admit of no accidents that
john scott supervise the artillery under charles C rich horace S eldredge
be marshall hosea stout captain of the guard on the journey and that
the guard watch during the night and sleep as they have need during
the day
the first company will carry the temple bell with fixtures for
hanging at a moments notice which will be rung at day light or a proper
time and call all who are able to arise to pray after which ringing of bell
and breakfast or ringing of bell and departure in 15 minutes to secure
the cool of the day till breakfast time etc the bell may be needed
particularly in the night if indians are hovering around to let them
know you are at your duty and if any member acts disorderly punish
him severely
whenever a company of 75 men who do not belong to the present
organized company shall be organized so as to carry out the principles of
the word and will of the lord and these instructions according to the
pattern with or without families and provisions enough for to sustain
each other 18 months they may come on till the ist of july but in all
cases the brethren must run their own risk for food and not depend on
the pioneers or any company in advance for support in the least either
for their teams or themselves or families for we are credibly informed
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583
585
385

that thirty saints of the original emigrants perished in the mountains
with hunger the last season and 100 bushels of corn can easier be raised
near winter quarters than 50 bu at the foot of the mountains
if a man of the first emigration company who is going to stop at
this place for the time being should go forget his covenant in the
temple and his more recent obligation and agreements as to retain his
wagon or team from the necessities of the journey it will be the duty of
the presidents to instruct the captains to take the same and apply it
where necessity requires and thus compel the owner to do what he has
previously agreed to for as some were compelled to come in ancient
days others must be compelled to remain in the latter days and men
who are taken at their word have no reason to find fault

for the council
brigham young president
pioneer camp of israel37
Israel37

brigham young gave careful instruction as to how the body of
saints should be organized under priesthood authority 38 brigham
envisioned all members of the second group of migrants being formed
into adoption families where the saints were to migrate and settle
in the great basin in family units 39 brigham had aske
asked
askedjohn
john D lee
dJohn
an adopted son to stay behind in winter quarters to supervise his
isaac morley the leader of brighams
Brig hams family emigration
farm
division was to come that season to the mountains with part of
Brig hams adopted family 40
brighams
but implementation of brigham s adoptive family program
became difficult for parley P pratt and john taylor as their large
emigration group took shape because several designated leaders of
the divisions were not prepared to go that season 41 parley felt that he
could make changes in brighams
Brighams plans since he believed he held
equal authority with brigham when brigham was not physically
present john taylor agreed explaining to a group of saints on
6 june 1847
every man ought to
respect another man s authority here is the high council you must
respect their authority & elder hyde must be respected by you & by the

that when the twelve

are present they lead

bangham young to brethren at winter quarters 16 april 1847 brigham young papers
bngham
manuscript history of brigham young 502 24 the doctrine and covenants of the church of
day saints salt lake city the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints 1966
jesus carist
christ oflatter
latter duy
of lurter
joan D lee 44 57
254 56 stout diary ofhosea stout 14 june 1847 227 29 lee journals ofjohn
of john
39 manuscript
39manuscript history of brigham young 503 31 lee journals ofjohnd
of john
lohn D lee 75 103 gordon irving
the law of adoption one phase of the development of the mormon concept of salvation 1830 1900
bengham
rrigham young university studies 14 spring 1974 291 314
bngham
john
4omanuscript history of brigham young 538 43 lee journals ofjohn
manuscript
of lohn
loon D lee 130 36
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high council elder young some say said so & so but 1I tell you
bro young never set up stakes that cannot be drawn up according to
circumstances
when elder hyde is here he is elder young if
bro pratt is here he would be elder young if 2 or 3 of the twelve were
here the oldest would preside but are all one and the lord jesus
acknowledged the same savior of the others if the twelve assembled
sent an epistle here & council the people they would be bound to
receive it & elder hyde would be governed by it & so would all the
councils & when elder young comes back he will be elder young
well let israel rejoice & respect the authorities don t let us falter in
the race but let us go on & we will rejoice & shout hosanna hosanna to
our god 42

this concept of parley

P pratt

john taylor orson pratt and

others of the twelve stemmed from joseph smith s organizaton
organization
organi zaton of
the twelve in 1835
1833
1855 wherein all members of the quorum held equal
authority the oldest or longest serving member was president and
presiding was sometimes designated on a rotational basis 43 with the
expanded authority of the quorum during the nauvoo days once a
quorum member was placed over a certain area such as england or
the eastern states he held jurisdiction to make policy subject to the
direction of the majority of the quorum or the first presidency
Qu orums role was expanded because of the
afterjosephs
after josephs death the quorums
lack of a first presidency the quorum took over the presidency of
the church and brigham young by virtue of his position as president
of the quorum became president of the church 44 during the period
from july 1844 to december 1847 many questions arose concerning
the authority of the quorum some of the questions were who
calls the quorum of the twelve members to account the majority or
the president could the majority of the quorum of the twelve
overrule the decision of the president based on circumstances could
one or two members change decisions of the quorum for example
in england in november 1846 orson hyde rebuked parley P pratt
for teaching plural marriage when he was specifically told not to by
brigham prior to leaving winter quarters parley responded to
orson hyde even though the latter was his superior in the quorum
bjune 1847 miscellaneous minutes minimal punctuation introduced
minutes 6june
43kirtlandhigh
kirtland high council minute record january march 1835 LDS church archives minutes of
quorum of twelve 183
1855
1835
IDS
1855 miscellaneous minutes of quorum of twelve LDS
ins church archives
LIDS
D michael quinn the evolution odthe
44d
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of mormon
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BYU studies 16
history 1 1974 21 38 D michael quinn the mormon succession crisis of 1844
continuity
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byustudies
41 james B ailen
BYU studies 21 summer 1981 301
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odthe
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501
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3011
BYU studies 15 summer 1975
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5 26 millenniastar
star vols
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you elder hyde do not hold the keys of siting in judgement
Jud gement upon my
head by your dreams visions whisperings of the spirit doubts or
fears or by any other means this belongs to a united quorum and they
can only do it by testimony according to the laws of the kingdom 45

parley elaborated on his view of priesthood authority
the president & his two councillors for
ism in
Strangism and a little Rigdon
rigdonism
some of this people have a little strangism
their hearts 1I dont know anything about 3 except those dead but 1I do
know about 12 men who hold the keys of this kingdom & are president
& one of them by reason of age is the president of the quorum and of
the church but 1I know of no 3 save those who are dead 1I never said
ism or strangism
Strang ism 1I left bro hyde & others who
rigdonism
anything about Rigdon
are good at it to do it god may govern this church by 3 men or 12 men
or seventy men & the reason I1 never said anything about it is because I1
covenents
covenants
saw this in the Cove
coverients
rients that there was 3 quorums in the church who
are equal & whose decisions were an end of controversey
contro versey on the matter
of church government in heaven & on earth all the 12 are alike in
keys power might majesty and dominion and the seventy are equal
falness of the
every one in his place and so are all who have the fulness
priesthood they are entitled to your faith & prayers and there is no
falness
middle nor higher nor lower family than those are who have the fulness
of the priesthood some say I1 will go into bro taylors family or some a
rummi
ruffi or hebers
woodruffe
woodruffs
little higher into Wood
woodruffi
aebers or orson hydes there is no
ism Strang
ism & every other ism we are one we are equal so
strangism
Rigdon
rigdonism
far as our conduct is equal you are not higher nor lower in one family
hams mind and my mind is the same as
brighams
than another my mind is Brig
hebers
aebers 46

they come to me to ask who

is

parley P pratt andyjohn
and john taylor at this time were of the opinion that
andjohn
in appropriate circumstances they could change the decisions of the
president or the majority of the twelve without seeking approval 47
As the saints prepared from april to june 1847 to go to the
west parley began organizing the 1561 people somewhat differently
from the model proposed by brigham young on 15 june 1847 instead
of maintaining the two divisions along adopted family lines parley
set up under his and taylor s direction a president and two counselors
over temporal affairs and one leader over spiritual affairs supervising
each division of five hundred 48 when questioned on the changes
parley spoke on the circumstances with which the companies were
surrounded
IDS
church archives
parley P pratt to orson hyde 9 november 1846 parley P pratt papers LDS
ins
46 46meeting
meeting 23 may 1847 minutes miscellaneous minutes minimal punctuation introduced
45

campbell journal 15 june 1847
48fred
fred douglas duehlmeier the 1847 mormon migration
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ac appointed last winter are not here
captains of hundreds of fifties &c
some coming on some on now 1I think it is best to act according to our
circumstances or shall we stay here and theorize and alter for a week or
two & copy again & again to get the captain of hundred or captain of
fifties in this or that place J M grant was capan
captn of ist hundred now
I1 council not think to wait any longer & proceeded to complete the
organization of the ist hundred but because bro grant was not here 1I
have appointed a captain which was daniel spencer some say there
are not 2 grand divisions which division are we in the time is now
when we have to go & the theory is not what we will see now so much as
the practical now if you belong to heber or brigham shall you not
belong to them if you do not go in certain divisions uncle john may
hams but because we both go in
be in hebers
brighams
aebers family & 1I may be in Brig
the same company or the same fifty will that alter us any 1I have not
horns in my head nor corns on my feet so 1I shant hook or kick him
neither will he abuse me now act in cooperation & union with us & we
will deliver you up to those whom you belong you will not be hurtany
hurt any
nor loose any rights of yours I1 want the boys to be organized every
50 & no boy younger than 12 1I dont want
man who is not older than 30
scrupulous when we change the places of the
the fifties & hundreds to be scruplous
fifties but the ist hundred will be known and designated the ist
hundred whether they are first last or in the middle & with the fifties
the same I1 want the fifties & hundreds to be governed by the priesthood
aand not by their number but if we have to go in 2 grand divisions it
will not hurt you if aebers
brighams
hams for a little while
hebers are put beside Brig
you will still be Brig
brighams
hams or hebers
aebers 49

john taylor supported parley in this

view saying

some people seems to be ignorant of church government & confound
family government with church matters some connected to various
families & some think they are not bound to the council of any but
those unto whose family they may be attached in what relationship
does a man stand to a family he is a son in what relationship does a
man stand to the church when he is a member he is subject to the
councils of the church uncle john has two sons are his sons only
subject to him no if they are in the 70s they subject to the 70s council
high priests to high priests council if the twelve to the councils of the
twelve & they are subject to the authorities of the church some throw
this mantle over them & say they have chosen such a man to be their
councillor & their council they would obey if this mantle is the only
off & they will be bare Is this so
cover they have they will find it tome
torne offa
bro pratt PPP yes it is father morley yes with this exception that
ac they have to do it john taylor
if their father told them to plant corn &c
led to plant
I1 will go farther & maintain my opinion if a man was council
councilled
corn by his father & the council say go to england & preach he would
have to do it 50
49
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once the groups were fully organized they departed on 2 11 2 2 june
while some administrative difficulties arose by september 1847
the large five hundred wagon company was well on its way to the
salt lake valley spread over a hundred mile radius from the first
group to the last 51
on 4 september when the returning brigham young and the
quorum met the pratt taylor group brigham said he was not
satisfied wilford woodruff related brigham s negative reaction
saying

aj

& J taylor had been to england & done a
that brother parley P pratt &j
good work had returned to winter quarters & there done wrongly
dis
the two divisions & companies that the quorum of the
disorganizing
organizing
twelve had spent the whole winter in organizing & which was also
governed by revelation br parley took the lead in the matter & entirely
organizations & mixed the companies all up br young
disregarded our organisations
chastized
chastised him for his course & taught us principle said that when we
set apart one or more of the twelve to go & do a certain piece of work
they would be blessed doing that & the quorum would back up what
they did but when one or more of the quorum interfere with the work
of the majority of the quorum they burn their fingers & do wrong
when the majority of the quorum of the 12 plant stakes of zion &
establish a president over the stake & appoint a high council there has
the minority of the twelve one or more any right to go & interfere

with those councils not unless they should get corrupt & do wrong
then it would be the duty of any one of the quorum of the twelve to
show them their error & teach them what was right and should the
majority of those councils get corrupt & try to lead astray the people it
would then be the duty of any one of the twelve to disannul thos
councils & call upon the people to sustain him & appoint a new one
but while the councils are trying to do right it would be the duty of the
twelve who might be with them to assist them in carrying out those
views that the majority of the twelve had established 52

the quorum members voted unanimously that parley had committed
an error in carrying out his organization parley was at first angry but
brigham stated he would
then mellowed confessing his fault
chast ize br parley or any one of the quorum as much as he pleased
chastize
chastise
when they were out of the way & they could not help themselves but
he done it for their good & only done it when constrained to do it by
I

1I 1

5imeeting 24 june 1847 miscellaneous minutes jacob gates journal 20 june 23 october 1847
meeting
patty sessions journal june october 1847 george B wallace journal june october 1847 charles C rich
journal june october 1847 william C staines journal june october 1847 leonora cannon taylor journal
1847jesse
jesse W crosby journal june october
june october 1847 eliza R snow journal june october 1847
1847 john smith journal june october 1847 all in LDS church archives
52Wilford woodruff
LDS church archives
journal 4 september 1847 LIDS
minimal punctuation
added
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the power of god
brigham felt that the quorum held the best men
chast
chastened
ened to maintain their loyalty 53
on earth but that they must be chasteney
As brigham traveled among the various companies he became
more convinced that parley especially was out of line and reinforced
this in talking to john taylor on 7 september and jedediah grant
on 8 september 54 later when brigham arrived in winter quarters
and meetings were called to set up a first presidency in november
andyjohn
and john taylor
december 1847 he became adamant that parley P pratt andjohn
had made grave errors that when mistakes were made he had the
right to call quorum members to account and thus to regulate the
quorum orson pratt on that occasion felt at first that a majority
could overrule the decision of the president but brigham quickly
countered him saying that there needed to be one head not seven
heads of the church to avoid confusion and sinc
eJoseph
since
sincejoseph
joseph had vested
in brigham the keys to sealing power brigham had jurisdiction over
the twelve by revelation most of the questions were resolved during
the one month of meetings with the quorum wherein brigham young
willard richards and heber C kimball were sustained as the first
presidency 55
55

conclusion
parley P pratts role in winter quarters was one of organizing
the largest group to depart from winter quarters and successfully
leading them across the great plains the indian and dissenter
problem produced a larger group than anticipated but parley was
mormons together coming into
able to keep the large majority of cormons
conflict with Brig
brighams
hams policies and with no clear definition of
authority within the quorum of the twelve when brigham was
absent both parley P pratt and john taylor felt justified in making
changes in quorum policies when circumstances dictated
this
confusion was resolved by brigham in a series of meetings even
though parley P pratt and john taylor were not present at these
meetings they supported brigham young once the final decisions
were made

thomas bullock journal 4 september 1847 LDS church archives horace K whitney
journal 4 september 1847 LDS church archives
54
woodruff journal 5 8 september 1847 whitney journal 5 8 september 1847
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